MEET OFFICIALS

Jumping Referee
Patty Mitchell

Running Referee #1
James Flanik

Running Referee #2 / Video Referee
David Woytek

Throwing Referee
Len Krsak

Men’s Combined Referee
Dee Jensen

Women’s Combined Referee
Alcmena White

Announcers
David Hawley - Head

Implement Inspectors
Chris Stancliff - Head
Theresa Bone

Electronic Measurers (EM)
George Leaf (EMJ)
Tod Hurley
Jeff Johnson
Frank Martinek

Protest Table
Kenneth Dworznik

Starters
Tom Hott - Head
Annette White - Assistant
Perry Jenkins - Recall

Clerks
Karen Krsak - Head
Larry Dixon – Assistant
Mary Beth Bertrand
Sherry Hott
Tawanda Howe
Stanley Kasserman
Thomas Mooney

Finish Line Coordinator
Brian Jones
High Jump Crew
Kathleen McLymond - Head
Matthew Bailey
Peg Donovan
James Hanke
Richard Hughes
Kathy Johnston
Karen McKeehan
Tricia Mullan
LuAnn Tierney

Horizontal Jump Crew
Chris Cummings – Head
Nelson Berrios
Les Chih
Mike Doudican
Michael Kempf
Sidney Milden
Seth Normington
Zina Parker
Phillip Pillin
Donald Porz
Ken Vogt
Thomas Weaver

Pole Vault Crew
Patrick Rowland - Head
Brianna Mitchell
Christopher Mullan
Kyle Peters
Robert Phillips
Ken Prince
Josh Rorem
Katie Rorem-Godin
Patrick Rowland
Timothy Tierney
Takeshi Yamazaki

Throws Crew
Jeff Bauer – Head Discus
James Kakos – Head Shot Put
Bruce Long – Head Javelin
Duane Shaul – Head Hammer
Angela Gordon
Doug Johanson
Daniel Klice
Fred LaVack
Melanie LaVack
Alexis Mitchell
Michael Nissenbaum
Christopher Ribbeck
Lyle Shull
Gary Trezza
John Wilson
Augustus Young

Umpire Crew
Doug Glass - Head
Greg Burnett
David Clark
Lonnette Dafney
Christopher Forti
Jacob Goldwire
Nicole Rish
Thomas Santa Maria
Robert Shaviss
Glenn Shelley
Cheryl Watson